Applicaton form
Training course
Getng in Touch with Cyber-Youth
Torino, Italy, October 5-11th 2015
Arrival: October 4th , Departure: October 12th
Informaton and Communicaton Technologies and the web have became an important part of today's teenagers and
Young people's lives. The quality of the “virtual” life has a great impact on the social and physical well-being of young
people. The new generatons are “digital natves” and get to know internet at a younger and younger age. Thanks
especially to the new smartphone fashion, the use of the web has developed and is developing, however, without an
actual control by adults and parents who, on the other side of the spectrum, are “digital immigrants”, usually unable
to help their children at using wisely the new technologies.
The purpose of the training "Getng in Touch with Cyber-Youth", that will take place in Torino from October 5-11th
2015 is to provide methodologies and tools to the youth workers to improve youth wellbeing on the web using
civilly ICT and creatvity and to fght cyberbullying and hate speech online.
Project is developed by 5 organisatons from Italy, Lithuania, Russian Federaton, UK and Croata and it will involve
20 youth workers (more than 18 years old) , 4 from each country.
The Specifc Objectves of the project are
1. To support professional development of the youth workers that work on the topic of the fair and conscious
use of social network and ICT
2. To demonstrate and explain the role of developing life skills through non formal educaton to fght the
phenomenon ad cyberbullying and hate speech; promotng young well being on the Web
3. To exchange good practces, methodologies of involvement on youth work, and technologies to promote
young creatvity on ICT and through ICT
4. To develop common programs and actvites with young people in diferent european countries.
The program of the course will be based on non formal educaton and will be conducted using an interactve and
partcipatve approach. Actve group/team work, role-plays, outdoor actvites and plenary discussions, as well as
theoretcal inputs and technical learning will characterize the program of the course in order to cover all aspects of the
project themes. Special atenton will be paid to the fact that the competences and the knowledge gained and
transmited during the course remain sustainable and transferable. This will be achieved by setng up enough space
and tme for refecton and evaluaton, by providing expertse, comprehensive documentaton, handouts and guidance
from the team of trainers. A fnished workshop pack of methods used in the course will be given to the partcipants at
the end of the training so that they can use upon returning to their own countries. Tools will be provided and, on the
basis of already existng projects from their sending organizatons, partcipants will be also invited to share good
practces, to exchange useful informaton, and work intensively in order to improve their skills in training youths
regarding the subject of this training course.
Partcipants are trained, have an intercultural exchange, grow up on their knowledge on the topic of web violence,
build network and positve relatons between young partcipants and youth worker, these elements are the
framework to build educatonal actvites and improving their quality startng from results of mobility actvites and
promotng actve partcipaton of young people in this context.
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Name:
Address:
City:
Country:

Surname:

Tel:

E-mail:

Gender: (M/F)

Special needs:

Occupaton:
Date of birth:

Vegetarian or
Language
Vegan
skills:
What is your motvaton to take part in this project and Training Course?

What kind of youth work experience do you have? Do you have any experience with teen-agers?

Do you have experience on working on the topics of cyberbullying and hate speech on-line?

What are your expectatons towards this project?

How do you want to use gained skills and knowledge afer this project?
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IMPORTANT
NOTICE

I confrm, that I will be actvely partcipatng during whole Training Course program and
will fll in all the documents needed for the smooth implementaton of the project, if
selected
I am also aware that photos and videos made during the Training Course are going to be
published on project partners’ webpages and media and by taking part in the project I
accept that.
Date and signature:

Thank you for the tme spent on flling this form.
Please, send it untl 30th August to the following e-mail address: ilariazomer@serenoregis.org
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